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DIYISION 

8-130515(6) 3Ul : G 1976 

The Honorable Samuel R. Martinez 
Director, Community Services Administration 

Dear Mr. Martinez: 

We have reviewed the Community Services Administration's 
(CSA's) policies and procedures for evaluatjng the effective- 
ness of Community Action Agencies (CAAs) funded-to deliver so- 
cial services to the poor. Our review centered on the agency's 
system requiring grantee self-evaluation. We assessed how 
grantees in CSA's Chicago, San Francisco, and Philadelphia 
regions had implemented the system. Our review included 
discussions with Federal, State, and local program officials 
and an examination of self-assessment, planning, and other 
related reports used in evaluating antipoverty programs. 

In January 1975 the Congress enacted the Community . 
SSiZq2iCeS ACt Of 193: (F.L. 93- 644) creatincj CSA, an indepen- 
dent executive agency, to succeed the Office of Economic 
Opportunity (OEO). During the 3 years preceding the act, 
OEO employment levels dropped from over 2,000 to under 1,000 
because of the transfer of several CEO functions to other 
Federal agencies and the uncertain future of an antipoverty 
agency, As of July 1, 1976, CSA still had less than 1,000 
employees, whose primary mission was to administer, fund, 
monitor, and evaluate the operatiors of some 865 CAAs. CAAs 
and their delegate agencies employ about 110,000 staff mem- 
bers nationally and are responsible for administering Fed- 
eral, State, and local prcgram funds estlr.dt,d at about $1.5 
billion annuall:T. 

Both CSA and OEO have had a significant problem in 
monitoring and evaluatiny community action activities with 
limited staff. As a pettiai solution to this problem, the 
agencies in recent years have used a CAA self-evaluation 

. . 

process, which reduces the amount of direct Federal over- 
sight required. However, we believe implementation of the 
process has lagged because of uncertainty of an independent 
Federal antipoverty agency's future and the delay in adopt- 
ing a new organizatirnal struct:lre for CSA. 
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SELF-EVALUATION SYSTE?r, FOR 
CSA PROGRAM GRANTEES 

To increase the independence and self-reliance of its 
grantees, OEO in 1972 established a system whereby it would 
rely on grantees' self-evaluations of program progress rather 
than the then-existing practice of intensive onsite team 
evaluations by OEO employees. As part of the new system, 
OEO required each grantee to establish a program progress 
review system and to report twice a year on progress toward 
its goals. CSA still uses the system OEO established, and 
CSA regional officials are primarily responsible for moni- 
toring and evaluating CAAs and other CSA funded programs. 
CSA field representatives may periodically visit CAAs and 
other grantees to give technical assistance or .monitor 
grantee operations; such visits are usually made as n&de<. 

Title IX of the Community Services Act of 1974 gave 
CSA's Director authority similar to that of OEO's Director 
with regard to making program evaluations covering CAAs 
and other grantees and developing standards for program 
evaluation. The act also included a provision that program 
measurement against the standards be considered in deter- 
mining whether to renew or supplemene financial assistance. 

In July 1975 CSA issued stanaards to evaluate the 
effectiveness of CSA administered programs and projects. . 
In June 1976 CSA was completing development of guidelines 
for using these standards in making CAA funding determina- 
tions. Following are CSA's standards which generally restate 
the 1969 OEO standards of effectiveness for local community 
action and other programs. 

--Strengthen community capacity to plan and coordi- 
nate poverty-r elated programs. 

--Improve organization of services related to needs 
of the poor. 

T-Maximize participation of poor in the program. 

--Broaden community resources invested in antipoverty 
activities. 

--Increase innovative approaches attacking the causes 
Of PCJVeity. 
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--Maximize employment and training opportunities for 
groups served. 

In June 1975 the President's ?:ational Advisory Council 
on Economic Opportunity reported that past programs for the 
poor have not had u;liform evaluation procedures, and project 
monitoring was generally inconsistent and often either in- 
sufficient or overzealous. The Council noted that the new 
Community Services Act contained a valuable component which 
focuses on CAAs' program results and the standards for mea- 
suring them which could be used to modify or terminate in- 
effective programs and expand and duplicate successful ones. 

R 
The Council also found. that CSA did not have the per- 

sonnel within its own organization to initiate and operate 
even a limited evaluation program. Furthermore, procedures 
established for reporting evaluation results of program and 
grantee project performance were inadequate to conform to 
the act's requirements. To correct these weaknesses, the 
Council recommended that GSA.(l) strengthen its evaluation 
capabilities and reporting procedures to maintain information 
on grantee performance and (2) establish procedures for eval- 
uations to be made by trained staff within a reasonable time 
after initial project funding and at regular intervals there- 
after. 

CSA headquarters needs to provide better oversight and 
guidance to its regional offices on implementing the self- 
evaluation process. Specifically, we found that: 

--Regional and headquarters offices had not established 
or appropriately staffed formal organizational struc- 
tures for oversight of CAA evalLation activities. 

--Regional offices were not obtaining and using rele- 
vant CAA self-evaluation and planning reports. 

--Inconsistent regional guidance contributed to dis- 
parity in the existence and quality of CAA self- 
evaluation systems. 

CSA organizational structure 
for oroqram evaluation 

The former CSA Director recognized the need for a new 
organization plan during confirmation hearings held shortly 
before enactment of the Community Services Act in January 1975. 
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The agency began initial efforts on the'reorganization plan 
in March 1975 and submitted the proposed plan in July 1975 
for his consideration. 

The plan called for separate evaluation units in CSA 
headquarters and regional offices. In CSA headquarters the 
plan called for an Evaluation Branch charged with 

--analyzing the overall effectiveness of CSA programs, 

--maintaining liaison with other agency evaluation 
units, 

--developing an implementation plan for effectiveness 
standards and providing technical assistance to 
operating staff, 

I 
--developing methods for grantees to make self- 

evaluations ani for Cs;A evaluations, and 

--coordinating and participating in joint poverty- 
related program evaluations involving other Federal 
agencies. 

The reorganization plan provided for regional Plans, 
Budget and Evaluation Divisions, which were doiegated the 
the last three cf the above functions, to complement the 

. headquarters Evaluation Branch. 

The CSA Director did not implom~nt the Plan immediately. 
In July 1975 a reorganization committee was established con- 
sisting of CSA headquarters senior staff and regional direc- 
tors. 

The agency's inability to reach internal agreement on 
the plan, and related staffing problems, caused more delay, 
and ths Subcommittee on Manpower and Yousing, House Committee 
on Government Operations, requested CSA to submit the plan for 
discussion at hearings held in September 1?7S. The Subcom.nit- 
tee indicated that completion of a reorganization plan was 
the most pressing matter facing the agency. After its hear- 
ings, the Subcommittee reported that the plan appeared to 
have been hastily assembled and noted that the regional offi- -_ 
ces had 1 week before the hearings to complete requirements 
to fill the plan. At the time of the hearings, CSA officials 
said they would submit the reorganization plan to the Office 
of Management and Budget and the Civil Service Commission by 
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October 31, 1975, for their approval. However, delays oc- 
curred, and in January 1976 the Subcommittee reported that 
the reorganization Flan had not been implemented. 

On February 18, 19-6, the CSA Associate Director for 
Administration, with concurrence of the then CSA Director, 
advised agency officials that the reorganization had reached 
the implementation stage. The Associate Director noted in 
his directive that CSA’s employment ceiling was being re- 
duced to 960, as compared to 1,187 called for in the re- 
organization plan, and unless an adjustment was obtained, 
regional staff levels would have to be reduced. He told us 
that if the ceiling was retained, each region would probably 
be limited to one staff member for the evaluation function, 
which would be insufficient. 

As of July 1, 1976, the reorganization plan was still 
being considered. However, one region had, on its own ini- 
tiative, begun transferring staff members into the proposed 
evaluation unit positions. 

CSA regional evaluation efforts 

CSA regional offices are re.SFOnSible for appraising 
CAA progress and effectiveness. CSA’s directive provides 
that this will be accomplished primarily through revi.ew of 
reports on grantee self-assessme! ts of program progress and 
that such reviews will be supplemented by information gained 
through CSA program assistance fieJd visits, State Economic 
Opportunity Office (SEOO) evaluation reports, and certified 
public accol;ntant audit and CSA inspection reports. 

CAAs have been required since 1972 to submit program 
progress review reports twice a year to CSA containing 
self-assessments of progress in relation to locally estab- 
lished goals and national mission effectiveness standards. 
CAA reporting systems were to be established with CSA's 
guidance and assistance. . 

we reviewed the fiscal year 1975 records relating to 
CSA's self-evaluation process for 21 CAAs in 3 regions. 
These CAAs covered a broad spectrum ranging from large 
urban CAAs to small rural CAAs. Based on our review and 
discussions with CSA and CAA officials, we found that 

--CSA was receiving less than half the required pro- 
gram progress review reports, 
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--some reports did not discuss required national effec- 
tiveness standards, and 

--a number of CAAs had not established formal self- 
evaluation systems, including one in a major city. 

Regional officials said that the reporting conditions were 
ge-.trallv representative of all CAAs in their region. 

In February 1976, while our review was in crogress, the 
then CSA Director notified all grantees, CSA officials, and 
affected organizations that the 1972 instructions for program 
progress review reporting were still in force. The reminder 
waa issued to alleviat % confusior? among grantees regardinq 
OEO policies remaining in effect after 1973, when the con- 
tinued operation of OEO.became uncertain. 

Limitations also existed in using information intended 
to supplement data available through CAA self-evaluation 
reports. In one region, field monitoring reports were 
generally not written and, thus, were unavailable for CSA 
evaluators. In another region, field reports ordinarily 
were not used for evaluation, and CSA staff'charged with 
evaluation maintained limited contact with CSA field repre-' 
sentatives. Also, little correlation existed between the 
problems cited in CSA field reports and CAA self-evaluation 
reports. 

In the three regions, SE00 repcrts usually were not 
received and limited use was being made of the reports that 
were received for evaluation purposes. Officials in one 
region said that during their field visits to CAAs they 
seek participation of SE00 officials to obtain some informal 
views for inclusion in CSA's field visit report. 

In general, independent audit reports contained little 
information which could be used for evaluating program prog- 
ress against national and local agency goals and objectives. 
While most audit reports gave useful data on the adequacy 
of grantee financial reporting systems, the reports for CAAs 
contained no comments on the agencies self-evaluation sys- 
tem or progress toward proqram goals and objectives. 

Contrasts in CAA self-evaluation systems 

We found material differences in the existence and 
quality of systems established by CAAs for self-evaluation. 
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These differences are partly due to the Lack of guidance from 
CSA headquarters to its regional offices, specifying the 
elements and criteria required for an effective CAA self- 
evaluation system. 

CSA headquarters has delegated responsibility for es- 
tablishing CAA self-evaluation systems requirements to its 
regional offices. Only two of the three regions we reviewed 
had issued guidelines to local CAAs specifying the basic 
;:equirements for CAA self-evaluation systems. Officials of 
the third region said that they were reluctant to issue self- 
evaluation guidelines without uniform guidance from CSA head- 
quarters. 

Guidelines issued by the two regions differed in the 
following respects. e 

--One region advocated evaluation participants com- 
prised primarily of CAA staff and board members: 
the other advocated individuals from the tzommunity 
at large served by the CAA. 

--One region's instructions concluded that the self- 
evaluation was an eligibility requirement for CSA 
funding: no reference was made to this requirement . 
i Ii AL LII~ Other i&~iOPl'S instructions. 

--One region's guidance emphasized a systematic ap- 
proach to conducting and reporting on the evaluation; 
the other region's guidance centered on documenting 
actions to meet local agency objectives. 

--One region's guidance provided instructions concern- 
ing the organizational structure of evaluation teams; 
the other region offered no specific guidance on this 
subject. 

--One region's guidance provided s,Iggested time frames 
and deadlines for self-evaluation: the other region's 
guidance made each agency responsible for developing 
its own evaluation schedule. 

. . 
Because of the uncertainty of OEO's continued existence 

and the lack of uniform CSA self-evaluation guidelines, many 
CAAs had not developed or implemented self-evaluation systems. 
We questioned officials of the 21 CAAs in our review and 
found that 7 had no written procedures for self-evaluation 
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and 2 had written procedures that were not being used. Another 
CAX had developed general one-page instructions for use in' 
its self-evaluation process. Many CAA officials indicated 
the need for increased guidance and technical assistance from 
GA in developing self-evaluation systems for their agencies. 

Of three large urban CA&i only one had developed and 
implemented evalYlation procedures and regularly reported its 
results to CSA. The other two had not submitted any required 
program progress review reports during 1974 or 1975. One 
CAA*s board of directors had authorized a subcommittee to 
make evaluations but had not staffed the subcommittee. The 
bther CAA had developed evaluation procedures but had not 
used them because they were too complex for its small evalua- 
tion staff to follow. 

One medium-sized CAA had developed a reasonably compre- 
hensive sy stem of self-evaluation with detailed written pro- 
cedures requiring semiannual evaluations of each CAA unit. 
The system includes two parallel evaluations--one by the CM 
internal representatives and a second by a team of outside 
evaluators drawn from local government agencies, banks, yri- 
vate businesses, and other sources in the community. Both 
groups use the same locally developed eva1cati.n procedures 
and results are compared to provide a system -5 checks and 
balances. 

The results of the completed evaluation and planned 
actions are conveyed to all participants in the evaluation 
process. The CAX executive director said that its open 
evaluation. policy has both increased community interest and 
support for its goals and provided the CAA ;Irith an independent 
check on its accomplishments. 

Separate independent evaluations of a local CAA by 
outside evaluators may not alwr.ys be possible. Accordingly, 
CSA should have the capability to make such evaluations 
when necessary. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Increased guidance to CSA regional offices.and a viable 
CSA organizational structure for evaluating CAF programs 
are needed. CSA' s limited staff resources have delayed the 
effective implementation of the self-evaluation process. 
As a result, CSA cannot determine with certainty whether 
CAA program grantees are meeting national standards and 
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program objectives set in accordance with enabling legisl'e- 
tion. To obtain more effective control over CSA prograzls 
through the present system of evaluation, we recommend chat 
you: 

--Provide for appropriate staff and organizational 
units within CSA to effectively administer the 
self-evaluation process for CAAs. 

--Make a national survey to determine which CAA's have 
not established required self-evaluation systems and 
which CAA systems need improvement. 

R 
--Establish rr.eaningful.target dates for completing 

needed CAA systems and improvements. 

--Develop and disseminate uniform national guidelines 
ror CAAs to use in establishing self-evaluation sys- 
tems and for regions to us2 in evaluating the sys- 
tems. 

--Make grant approvals contingent upon CSA acceptance 
of a saLi.sfactory grantee s2lf-evaluation system 
and evaluation report submission or an evaluation 
by CSA. 

l m-w- 

As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorgani- 
zation Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency tc 
submit a written statement on actions taken on our recommenda- 
tions to the Xouse and Senate Committees on Government Opera- 
tions not later than 60 days after the date of the report 
and to the House and Senate Committeas on Appropriations with 
the agency's first request for appropriations made mr.re t;lan 
60 days after the date of the reh>ort. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Chairmen, 
Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare; House Coamit- 
tee on Education and Labor: and SI:bcommittee on Manpower and 
Housing, House Committae on Govetnment Operations;.and to 
the Director, Office of Management and Budget. 

Sincerely ycurs, 

9. 




